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Create Yeshiva Senat~ 
• . . ! 

' ' . . 

To .Recomplend Policy 
A University senate and execu

tive council has been instituted to 
aid in · the formulation of recom
mendations to the President con
cerning · educational policy and 
other University affairs, disclosed 
Dr. Bacon, dean of Yeshiva Col
lege. 

The powers, duties, and privi
leges of the University senate ai1d 
the executive council are under 
the jurisdiction of the President 
of Yeshiva University, who is ex
officio member of all committees. 

· Senate's Functions 
Functions of the Senate include 

the following: 
"A. To formulate and recom

mend to the executive council for 
transmission to the President, edu
cational · policies fo~ the U niver
. sity as a whole, leaving those pol
. 1cies which are specific to a college 
or school to its faculty. 

"B. To review periodically re
quirements for ·all degrees and 

· <:ertificates granted by Yeshiva 
University, and to make appro
priate recommendations to the fac
ulty of the division concerned and 
to the executive council for trans
ference to the President. 

• "C. 1'o formulate and recom
n1e·nd to the executive council for 

transmission to the President, pol
icies pertaining to student welfar~ 
and activities." 

Straetue 
The Senate will consist of two 

elected representatives from a11 
University schools excluding the 
high schools and RIETS. The rep
resentatives will be chosen from 
the faculty members on full-time 
appointment and who hold the 
rank of a'isistant professor or 
higher. . 

The executive council's func
tions,. will . include: 

A. Transmit with its own rec
ommendation full reports to the 
President . on all actions of the 
University senate. 

B. To plan the agenda for Sen
ate meetings. 

C. To review at its di~retion 
or on . request of the President 
recommendations for earned de
grees to be awarded by the Pres
ident. 

The executive .council is coin
posed of the chairman of the Sen
ate, assistant to the President for 
Jewish Affairs, and the heads of 
the University schools except the 
RIETS and the high schools. 

Dr. Marcus Kogel, dean of Al
bert Einstein, was appointed Chair
man of the Senate. 

Charity Drive Is Begun 
For Maimonides lnstitu·te 

The Yeshiva College Drive for 
Charities, conducted by the Stu
clent Organization of Yeshiva, an
nounced that it has begun a col
lection for th~ :\Iaim~mides In
stitute, a non-profit agency de
Jicated to the educat,ion and re-

$2.00, and each Simcha student 
$5.00, the money to be given to 
his class representative. 

The }Iaimonides Institute, lo
cated on 75th Street in ~fiddle 
Village, "=~.Y., is unique in that 
it integrates religious education 

BAY OF B9PE: Retarded YOIIIIP1en receive lnatraeUon at die Mai
monides Institute of Middle VIiiage. 

habilitatior, of n1entally handi- . 
capped children. 

The goal of the drive, which 
will be/ helci for a four week pe
riod, i~ set· at $2500. Each: stu- · 
dent ()f the high school and col
lege / has . hem asked to donate 

within its rehabilitation program. 
Currently the Institute boasts a . 
nursery for children from 4 to 6, 
a day school for ages 6 to 16, 
and a class for prevocational train
ing for young adults. 

The program str~ remedial 

Medical And Dental 
Awards Go To Four 

Three New York State Regents 
medical scholarships and one New 
York State dental scholarship 
were awarded to four Yeshiva 
College Seniors for graduate stu
dy in the medical and dental 
schools of their choice. 

Recipients of the bigly-coveted 
medical scholarships were Sheldon 
l\1irow '63, l\1artin Rosman '63, 
~nd Leonard Zimmerman '63. 
Myron Sokal '63, winner of the 
dental award, has decided to at
tend medical school and ha..~ de
clined the stipend. 

Seholar Speaks: Lenny Zimmer-
. mar,. one of the four recipients of 
Stat.e Mefilcal Seholanhlpa lee
tures ai a reeent meeting of the 
pre-medical society. 

One hundred Regents scholar
ships are given annually, of which 
seventv-two are for medical stu
dies , a"nd twenty-eight for dental 
schools. The award covers all 
four years of graduate school. The 
stipend ranges from $350-1000 
per year depending on financial 
need. 

This year over 200 students · 
competed in the examination. The 
six comprehensive tests included 
questions on biology, chemistry, 
physics, ,~erbal aptitµde and quan
tative reasoning ability. 

Shelcl_on l\firow, a student of 
JSP, is a member of the pre
med and biology clubs. Mr. Ros
man, captain of the chess team 

· and a varsity fencer, attends TI. 
:Hr. Zimmerman, also a member 
·of the chess team, is enrolled in 
JSP. Editor-in-Chief of the Mas
mid, Sokal is also secretary-treas
urer of the pre-med club and en
rolled in TI. 

work in reading. and mathematics, 
speech therapy, and specific oc
cupational preparation. Since its · 
founding in 1959,, ~00 children 
and their families have been aided. 

Danny · Tropper, coordinator of 
· the drive, stated, "the main dif
ference of thi~ drive from the 
annual Drive for Torah Institu
tions, is that it emphasizes the 
moral, rather than the · religious 
obligation of the individual to aid 
the handicapped." 

A spokesman for the Institute 
said that there . is now a desperate 
need for teachen who are trained 
for work with the mentally re
tarded. 

Council To . llequert 
$3,000 In Fund~ 

Student Council will ask for an 
annual $3000 stipend from Ye
shiva University's administration 
in exchange for complete rights to 
the school's vending machines. The 
motion was passed at council's lat
est meeting, Wednesday, Decent
ber. 19. 

Included in the resolution was 
an escalator clause requesting the 
school to increase the sum should 
the school enrollment increase in 
future years. 

Joseph Rapaport '63, president 
of Student Council reported that, 
in speaking with Dean Bacon, the 
proposed plan had been sought 
as a possible solution to the prob
lem of the vending machines. Pres
ident Rapaport stated that al
though the recent boycott of the 
cafeteria had been 98 % effective, 
negotiations have continued • 

. Registration Cban&'e 
. In other action, council voted 
to ask the registrar's office to allow 
unpenalized registration changes 
after marks are received by the 
students. Under the present sys
tem, students who change their 
programs after they receive their 
grades must pay a $4 fee. 

Also discussed was the survey 
being conducted by a sophomore 
delegation on speech and language 
requirements in other American 
colleges. The object of the re
search is to show that · Yeshiva 
University is one of the very few 

Greenberg, Lainoff 
Will Guide Seniors 

"A more formal procedure to 
make guidance available to the 
seniors" is being initiated, accord
ing to Dr. Irving Greenberg, as
sistant professor of history at Ye
shiva College. 

Dr. Greenberg informed TliE 

Co::\IMENTATOR that he and Dr. 
Seymour Laino ff, associate pro
fessor of English, will be in 
charge of the expanded program. 
·Both will be available for advice 
and · information concerning grad
uate study. 

Professor Greenberg stressed 
the importance of student . coopera
tion on this project and hopes 
that the seniors will not only 
come to the guidance office to 
receive advice but also to provide 
the office with any information 
which they consider of impor
tance to future graduates. 

He asked that the seniors re
port to the office any data they 
have received from various gradu
ate institutions concerning . reli
gious . problems that might • be en
countered. 

Beginning next year, the guid
ance office will arrange orienta
tion meetings for the entire · class; 
at either the end of the · junior 
or the beginning of the senior 
year. 

• • _, . I • 
collegeis that reqmres two y~ars ot 
speechJ · , . I 

~ ·courtcil afao hopes . to show that 
most ~ther· . colleges includf Rus
sian i~ their program. This\ course 
of study is deficient at Yu;. In a 
partial repor;t of the commit~ce's 
finding, Julius _Kunofsky, -1 Pr~i
dent of the 8_ophomore classt pomt
ed out that . only two of twenty 

' . I 

colleges investigated require more 
than one year of speech I for a 

· Bachelor of .Arts degr~ i 
'. . ! 

Motion to Appeal ; 
A IJlOtion ·. to · appeal to \ Dean 

Bacon :and Dr. Adler, head \of"the 
music department, for penµission 
to use' school pianos by any Stu-

; I 
dents who • ,~an play, wa~ also 
passed • . · . ; 

Council dc!feated · a requbt by ~: · 
Dr. Chemowitz, chairman \of the 
Fine Arts departments. to pl~ce art 

. I 

showcases in the new bujlding. 
Dr. Chernow'·itz had asked !Coun
cil to make this request to the 

I 
administration. . l 

' 

Weber~ Speaks On · 
Thematic Analysis 

I 
. ! I 

Dr. Paul ,Weber, Professor -of 
French Literature at City <College 
and author of works in lit~rature 
and philosophy, addressed I Alpha 
Omega, the Yeshiva College chap-

. ter of Pi Delta Phi, the ~ ation
al French Honor Society, ! Mon
day, December 17, at Furst Halt 

Professor W eher presented a 
psychological. analysis of the: works 
of · Edgar Allen Poe, "the first 
American writer to have 'an in
fluence on French literature." Dr. 

·Weber contended that "the work 
of an --~uthor 'is dominated by a 

I 

single theme which is dev¢loped, 
often subconsciously by the au
thor, sometim(S: directly and other 
times symboliqally." · 

'"l'llemade Analysis" 
· 'rhis cont~• ion is the basis of 

Thematic Analysis, a method of 
analyzing · ,the works of aut~ors 
developed by Dr. Weber. Them
atic A na/ytis- may be used i to ex
plain why an aµthor will . 'Yrite a 
particular worlt rather than an
other, or use · certain symbols. 

Thematic Analysis is employed 
to interpret • symbolically 'words 
like water and clocks and to show 

. the po$Sible · connection between 
the two.- According to Professo1· 
Webei, the answer may be found 
in an inciderit · in Poe's childhood. 
Edgar was 1_1early drowne4 after 
a fall from a tree in which ,he had 
been hid~& ; 

. 'Dille Anti Water . 
~'To the child's mind it was as 

if time, throµp the use of , water, 
wu ~I ;to avenge itself be
cause if ·it' had been trifted··with. 
Therefol'.e, .time and water ~ 
undillolubly linked." 

,, 
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GOViRNING BOARD 
DAVID ZOMICiC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief 
JASOt-. ROSENBLATT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Associate Editor 
IRV KLAVAN ......... _,._ ............................. Associate Editor 

HARVEY ABRAMOWITZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor 
'-" LAWRENCE LEVITT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Executive Edito:

STEVE PRYSTOWSKY : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . News Editor 
MITCH WOLF ......................................... Feature Editor 

ALVIN W.ERTENTHEIL .................................... Copy Editor 
DANNY HALPERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Spo:ts Editor 
ALAN SHEPI RO .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor 

RICHARD DRUCKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manager 

ASSOCIATE . BOARD 
HERB HERMELE, JULES l(UNOFSKY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. News Editors 

STANLEY R~SKAS .. , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. Managing Editor 
PHILIP MORGENSTEIN ............................ Ass't. Copy Editor 
DANNY SHE PRO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. Copy Editor 

DIRK BERGER ......... · .............................. Technical Editor 

DAVID CHASAN .· ................................... Exchange Editor 
MICHAEL CHERNICK ....... " ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Typing Editor 
SIDNfY LIPSTIEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. Sports Editor 

IRWIN GELLER, SHELDON FINK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass't. Feature Editors 

SAM OTTENSOSER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Circulation 

Staff: A. Stein, J. Berlin, M. \II.fetcher, K. Saltman, M. Spierer, R. Steiner, M. Schopf, 
I. Halberstam, D. Landsi:n3n, N. Noviseller, J. Gordon, B. Rachlin, S. Schulman, 
J. Genauer, D. Grosser, J. Schwartz, E. Kwalwasser, B. Befkowltz, E. S~ldlower, J. 
Bernstein, A. Felsenfeld, K. Feldman, N. Koslowe, T. Bro,dle, D. Panush, L. Shorr, 
M. O!tensoser, N. Meskin, H. Howowitz, P. Braunstein, .§· Goodman, M. Posnick. 

To Avoid Rushin' , 
The burden of formulating a program 7has long con

founded the Yeshiva College student. Individuals have often 
found that courses in their major subject are given at the 
same time and that· most major courses are offered on Mon
days, \Vednesdays, and Fridays with relatively few being given 
during the remainin1~ days of the week. Consequently it fre
quently happens that ~ student attends classes continuously on 
Monday from 9 :00 in the morning until 9 :00 or 10 :00 at 
night. 

In an ·attempt to alleviate these prob:ems a student 
committee has been appointed by Student Council to assist 
Dr. Seymour Lainoff, co-chairman of the Scholastic Stand
ing Committee, in the scheduling of classes for the academic 
year 1963;.64. T!:ie committee, in asking all students to submit, 
in writing, a ptogram for the coming year indicating any 
possible difficulties that may arise, is hoping to alleviate the 
present problem. 

We note' with satisfaction the formation of this com-· 
mittee and wi'sh it success in its endeavor. The students 
must realize that the success of this committee and its aimi. 
arc dependent upon the full participation and support of all 
the committee's requests. •· 

U. Aisessor 
To "insure full part1c1pation of the faculty in the for

mulation of recom1ncndations to ·the President" a Yeshiva 
University Senate has been formed. Composed of represen
tatives of most of the University's branches, the Senate will 
serve as an aid to Dr. Belkin in the determination of various 
school policies. . • \ · 

The idea of such an advisory or policy-making group 
is not new to American universities. Various institutions have 
adopted such bodies to help cope with the ever-increasing 
complexities of higher education. ·The Governing Board sees 
the possibility · of such a body providing the much needed 

. link betweer.. the University's schools and · divisions, a link 
whose necessity will. become all the more apparent as the 
Yeshiva expansion program progresses. 

, We were surprised and disappointed though that no 
tofficial representatives of the Rabbi .Isaac Elchanen Theol
ogical Seminary have been included on the Executive Council 
:or even on the larger Senate. Though RIETS is not involved 
in the granting of academic degrees and doe.s · not come under 
the jurisdiction of the Middlestates Association, we feel that 
any body which will, for example, "formulate and recommend 
policies pertaining to student welfare and. activities" must· 
necessarily include representatives of the Yeshiva. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

In any event, we hope that the individuals who will 
serve on the Senate · will always have before them the Uni
versity motto of Torah U'Jltfadah as they make their deci
sions and recommendations. Although no official represen
tative of the Seminary will be at the Senate meetings we. hope 
that all decisions will reflect that, ii! the last analysis, the 
roots of this University are not in a Gr.aduate School of Educa
tion or in a Graduate School of Science, but rather in Ye
shivas Eitz Chaim, whose 75th anniversary we recently cel
ebrated. 

Angles On Marks 
'fhc Graduate Record Examination has a colorful, even· 

infamous, history at this institution. Alumni fondly recall the 
Amsterdam Avenue riots and the Lamport Auditorium mar
hie rollings in the days when the examination was used to 
determine the academic honors given at Commencement. Tra
dition has made the testing date a Yeshiva Bastille Day and 
few students take the examination seriously. 

The trouble is, though, that the test scores are taken 
seriously by several important bodies. The Middlestates As
sociation which accredits Yeshiva uses the scores to evaluate 
the calib.rc of the institution. The College Administration a~"'d 
faculty try to uncover areas of weakness in the College p o
gram by studying the test results and, the ref ore, go to gr at 
expense to pay the test fee for every senior. 

Furthermore, graduates have found that occasionally 
a school or industrial firm will require that the test scores 
be submitted although several years have elapsed since tlie 
testing date. 

.~ The value of the degree of every past, present, and 
future student rises or falls depending on how the seniors 
fare on these nation-wide exams. 

Last-minute cramming is of little v.alue. There being 
several months until the tests will be administered, we ask the 
seniprs to think of themselves and of all the past and future 
gr,iciuates of Yeshiva, prepare for the examinations, and 
choose a less significant day on which to release their energies. 

Five-Year Plan 
THE COMMENTATOR feels it appropriate to bring to the 

attention of the student body an academic plan which has 
been in effect for some time but has, to date, attracted little 
interest. 

We refer to the "five-year plan," instituted at Yeshiva 
College over a year ago, under which a student, upon meet- . 
ing certain academic requirements, may reduce his college 

· work load to 121/2 credits per semester. The decreased pro
gram enables the student to concentrate ·on his Jewish studies 
and the fifth year .of study is completely tutition-free. 

It should be understood that WE ARE NOT, IN ANY 
,WAY, ENDORSING A COMPULSORY FIVE-YEAR 
PROGRAM. We feel, nevertheless, that there are· a num-, 
her of students at Yeshiva who might profit significantly from 
such a program~ Interested students should contact Dean 
Bacon before the end of the semester. 

The Commie Stands Alone 
THE COMMENTATOR, appearing despite all obstacles 

which harry its rival metropolitan journals, is making it's 
. last appearance for the school semester. An obstacle which 
· even the Times doesn't face is rapidly approaching, as we 
bid a temporary adieu. 

It seems apropos at this time . to evaluate the power 
of the press. Interestingly enough during the strike there 
hasn't been much interesting or important news occuring in the 

. world. This can · only lead . to the soundly logical conclusion 
that the newspapers are responsible for many of the so-called 
crises. Not wishing to rehash· A Nation of Sheep \\'e can only 
definitely state that this is obviously true. Of course, since 
Hearst and the Syndicate incited the Spanish-American War, 
"yellow dog" journalism has considerably faded, but remains 
nonetheless· catty ·and works its insidious way to keep us on 
the brink. 

THE COMMENTATOR, in its own gentle way with malice 
towards none, does its little bit to keep things . moving in and 
around campus. By hiding behind the spirit of the strike we 
could have d~cided to stop this issue of publication. But why 
should a good school be dull? And we couldn't resist being 
called scabs so soon after the blood drive. 

:,-

Wednesday. January 2. 1965 

... ; ' 

\: Letters. 

Big Brother 
To the Editor: 
Re: "Sweat from the Students'" 

editorial 

The "big brother" attitude. of 
THE COMMENTATOR whi~ "is 
pleased with the recent resolutions 
~d by the faculty of the Teach
ers Institute'! has• a f~lse implica
tion as its consequence. 

One: should not be so zealous 
about damning one· segment of the 
student body when th~rc are other 
houses to be put in order. "Lac:kJ
daisical" seniors . arc in no way 
unique to TI. That "present con
ditions leave ~uch to be desired," 
can be said of other divisions. 

l\-Iost . of all~ . the "internal •· 
changes" deemed· so nec~ry for . 
TI could weli benefit other ' 
branches of the school. 

I would like to point out that 
. on the whole I : agree with your 
comments and only . wish to ex
press my disapproval of the "I 
can't think of a good way to fill 
up the editorial page so let's knock 
Tl" game. · 

Yours truly, 
Larry Schulman '63 

Maybe 50. Seconds 
To the Editor: , 

In the past, students were al
lowed in each 'of their courses 
unexcused absenses totaling two 
times the number of meetings per 
week of the course minu~ one. 
Under such a system one was 
allowed to, cut • a four credit 
course once; a three credit course 
5 times; a one credit course once. 

At the beginning of this semes
ter the YC administration de
cided to permit five unexcused 
absenses in every . course. I think 
it can be safely assumed that the 
majority of. students ·were appre
ciative, if not overwhelmed, by 
this unprecedente,l act of gener
osity. 

There is one aspect of this sys
tem, however, that -detracts from 
the aura of goodness and thought
fulness that originally came about. 
The decision of : the Committee 
on Scholastic Standing on the 
individual application is never dis
closed. Consequc~~ly, the student 
never knows · where he stands. 
whether he has more cuts than he 
is allowed or not. We see that in 
reality there exists an in,trinsic pit
fall in · this ~ingly "for the 
benefit of the student" ;program. 

. I think the administration could 
alleviate this situation if it would 
just allow Mrs~ Rosenberg · •·· to 
keep . a running record of the 
students such that the students 
could impose upon her for maybe ,, 
30 seconds and see exactly what 
their scholastic ;standing is at ithe 
present time. · · 

Thank you, 
N. M. Mesiin '66 

( more on J>age 5) 
. 

THE CoM'.MBNTATOll, oh 
IJelu,J/ of tl,t entire student 

• l,oJ,, e#,re"sse, eorulolene~ 
to 81,imone Winet '63 u~n 
,,.e loss of· ,1,;, f atler. Ma, 
l,e l,e comforted amon1 t~e 
mournen ol Zion and Jn11-
1ale,n. . . . 1 

! . 

0 
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Tentller Receives Grant Wurzhe,ger _Sfafes 

For: Projected Seminars Judaism's Relation 
Dr. 1'1oses D. Tendler, associ- Labon-- Work . f oward P~ilosophy 

i 

1lle Profelw I•, 01ed _, _ . 

I Dr. Ralph Rosenbi rg ... l 
- .., ···••'! ... . 

ate professor of biology at Ye
shiva College has received a grant 
of $11,570 from the National Sci
ence F oun~ation in support of a 

After the lecture, studen_ts work 
at laboratories in various -hospitals, 
where they must assist researchers 
in their current projects. In the 

Dr. Moses Tendler enl'&l'es In researeh for which be recently ~~celved 
a sizeable crant. 

Summer Science 'r raining Pro
gram for secondary school stu
dents. 

The program was initiated in 
1958 by Dr. Tendler. The lec
tures are held at the l\1ain Cen
ter. The training program is de
signed to encourage the scientific 
interest of secondary school stu
dents of high 2hility and to help 
accelerate the scholarly develop
ment of such students by provid
ing them with instruction in sci- · 
entific matters by scientists of 
recognized stature. 

past, one student has atten1pted to 
find the key· to the causes of Leu
kemia by studying the blood ser.:. 
um of patients at the hospitals. 

· At the end of August each par
ticipant s_uhmits a paper on his 
own research project. These pa

. pers are then published by Dr. 
Tendler. 

Under the terms of the Nation
al Science Foundation grant, the 
Government is given an irrevoc
able, royalty-free, non-exclusive 
patent which may be filed as a re
sult of the research. 

'~Jewish- philosophy as a method 
of interpreting Jewish data is an 
attem~ to explain- Jewish religious 
cxperieiices," stated Rabbi W .alter 
Wurzburger, Monday evening, 
December 10 at Furst Hall. 

The lecture was entitled "Is 
there a . Jewish philosophy?" and 
was the second presented by 
S.O.Y. and Yavnch. 

Rabbi Wurzburger ·sought in- his 
speech to determine the relation
ship between Judaism and phi
losophy. 

What Phll .. PQ ~ 
"Philosophy tells you what you 

mean. It can not make you under
stand the universe. It is the an.;; 
alysis of data, something to work 
with. Philosophy is not a sub-

. ject but a verb to philosophize," 
explained Rabbi Wurzberger. 

The laws concerning a Nazir 
was one of the examples cited 
by Rabbi Wurzburger as an at
tempt by Jewish Philosophy to in
terpret J cwish data . and explain 
Jewish religious experience. 

A Dlffleal& Coneep& 
A Nazir must bring a clultat 

after his -days of N azirut are com
pleted. This concept is difficult 
to understand. Usually, a chatat 
is brought as · a result of sin. 
"What then, is the sin a Nazir 
has committed?'' asked Rabbi 
Wurzberger. 

One .interpretation is that a -
Nazir· has limited the number of 
G-d given freedoms. This is a 
sin. Another school of thought 
evaluates the Nazir as one who is 
separated from the evils of so
ciety, who by returning to society 
commits a sin. 

. In a never-endinc. attanpt to 
tlissemioate his rather. unique phi
losophy, p~. .-Ralph_ . Rosmbcrs 
trahls far and wide across the 
broad CXpanst.5 of Y~iva Uni
~rsity's main cm~er. In almost 
perpetual motion between his 
'headquartt=rs on the North and 
the · South side of that center, he 

. . 

phy •. He · ·• • • . bnpaae teach~ 
ers in particular •d all educators . 

_ in .. ,po~ for a.as o& an •·tan-
amt which has ~ed education_ 
into a mere mechanical -process. 
"They have -~ certain 
problam in tdchinc and have 
done· nothing but create new dif
ficulties in. ~g to solve old 
on.es. The real failure is not in the 
area of "ided ~es but in that 
of' misguided hu~ beings." _ 

"Our educatc!.rs are _so busy 
giving tests ~•t they have· no 
time to teadi. T:hey use languap 
lab machines because they -have 
failed with the i human machine. 
& • nsult, ther turning out stu
dents who are excellent memoriz-
ers but very ~tr men and wom
en. Education fails completely 
when it presents the tools of lang
uage to the s~dent and doesn't 

Profeaor Ralph Boaenbers train him in their· proper use." 
can be stopJ>'!d only by that spe- Dr. Boeea~rs'• Sol• JIOD · 
cial brand of courage and devo- The solution i that Dr. Rosen-
tion possessed by associate editors bc~rg presents for these problems 
with an eye to the glories of the sums up ·not ortly his finding in 
future. e4ucation but ~is total personal 

Indeed, many people have strug- philosophy. "Students must be 
gled in vain to get his attention taught not to memorize but to·cx
for more vital issues ( if this could pc~rience problcrris and think them 
be imagined). But my success is out." ! ' 

now yours to share, dear readers. "They must be given . the aca-
Professor Rosenberg graduated demic freedom to examine all the 

from CCNY and received his doc.:. evidence and th~ independence of 
torate from the University of spirit that is basic to the develop
Wisconsin. He is a scholar of note m•~nt of the indi~•idual. Above all, 
whose biography · can be found in they must be imbued with the 
the dictionary of American schol- .' good will that ihakes language a 
ars, and who has made many con- bridge between !men,· -and not a 
tributions to the study of modern m,eans of tricketj, ~d deceit. · : 
languages. "To . achieve ~is, the t~acher 

Penonal PhllosopJIT must serve as a qiodel, not only in 

Participants 
Students are selected from sev

eral hundred applicants on the ba
sis of their interest in and knowl
edge of science, as well as their 
general intelligence, poise, and ma
turity. Courses in microbiology, 
endocrinology, biochemistry, and 
electrophysicology are offered. 

He discussed both the study of his actions, for I the student can 
language and his personal philoso- see through hy.,bcrisy, but in ev-

----------------------------------------, ery fiber of hisj being. He must 

Each student attends two hours 
of lecture every morning given by 
outstanding scientists · who are ei
ther members of the University 
faculty, or researchers currently 
working in New York City. These 
lectures are held at the Main"" 
Center. 

Dinner Scheduled 
By Sarei Hameah 

The second annual Sarei Ham-
. eah dinner will take place Febru
ary 5, · 1963 at the Rub~ Resi
dence Hall. The dinner IS spon
sored by .the Department of Alum
ni Activities. It will feature Dr. 
Samuel Belkin, president of Ye
sliiva University as its guest speak
er and will honor Dr. Emanuel 
Racbnan, assistant to the Presi
dent and associate professor .of po
litical science at ·Yeshiva College. 

The Sarei Hameah, Alumni 
Century Club, consists of alumni 
who contribute a minimum of 
$100 annually to Yeshiva Univer
sity. L~ year th_ree .hundred and 
sixteen alumni bcca~ mrmbers of 
Sam Himeah. They donated ~r 
forty-six: thousand dollan to tfte 
University. 

Ct1•J1111 Cllt1tter. 
The University of Southern 

California plans to abolish all · 
course credits by 1964 in a move 
to streamline its curriculum. The 
move which will effect only the 
colleges of letters, arts, and 
sciences will decrease the number 
of courses given from from 3,500 
to 2,00. 

Under the new system, &lllrV· 
two coarses will be reqalred for 
l'r&daatlon rather than US end· 
its. As a rate stadenta wlU be 
limited to a few coanes a aemea
ter. Coanes wbieh prevlo~ ear
ried from one to three credit. 
will either be abollsbed or In• 
corporated Into oOaer coanes. 

The change is geared to elimi
nate fragmented education. New 
courses· offered at S~uthern Cal. 
will be much broader. For ex
ample, an American Studies course 
would include a study in history, 
economics, government, music and 
art. 

Yale UnlvenlQ ha• lna-• rated 
a •arrival prosnm In 1lle eveat 
-., a naelear attaek. .,_ 11111-
venlQ ........ uve been ... 
tlaorlsed ror· &lie w er· eJ,elterll -
for flle entire iiiU•AW4bc -~ 
IIIIIIIIQ.Tllepw..-mentwm·..
Pb fNd ........ • HllllnJ'. ,_ 
llllfflftl f• &we wneh .._. 
wUla ............. ---
............. billne ,.... . 

The lowa State Dail, reports 

by Dawld Chau• ---------------
that at least 7,000 No-Doz pills described as an overwb-lm1• 1' 
are consumed annually during saeeeu. The croap of aome .._ 
exam periods by students of Iowa. andersractaata from all over &lie 
The estimate is _the result of a eoan&ry atadled for a · am-week 
campus . drug sto_i-e survey which aeaton, wbieh lnehlded • week-

lone trip to Bantnllle, ~bama. 
discovered that some of the users and Cape Canavenl. 
end up in the hospital to "sleep The students were chosen for 
it off." · 

scholastic background_ and achie-
The newspaper quoted Dr. vements from a large group of 

J oho Grand of the U nivcrsity applicants. Their tuition is paid 
Hospital as saying a student with by NASA and each student re
an overdose is , usually hyperex- ceives a living allowanc~ of ~5 
citable,_ jumpy,·· and can;t stand a week to cover expenses. 
quiet. Grant pointed out that The : Cbleap .. Teaeher'• C:,Ollqe 
although the stay-awake pill's in- Temilo elatm• credit for develop
structions say one pill is equal Ins ·ti ve17 own fad-ear .._,,..._ 
in effectiveness t9. one cup of cof- Plllnc · Into telephone •boo&lw Is 
fee, the concentrated form of the alread,- eon•hlered old fuhlmed. 
pills does offer mQre stimulation. Certain basic rules ~t, how--. 

Dr. Grall& .....W &Ila& ata- ever. First, the car must only con
denta Ja•& drink lllaek eoff• tain three in the front seat to 
when tile,- wan& 1o ala,- awake. keep things legal. Second, after 
Tlaa& wa,- &be,- stop wllen t.Jae,- the car is filled, it must be driven 
ean'& drink an,-more-before &be around and then unloaded-with 
dancer level t• nulled. · all participants in walking coodi-· 

Harvard ma>: have ~ chapter tion. Third, ·sports cars, station 
of • the Jo~ Bircli Soci~ next. wagons, hearses and ambulances 
sp!'°'g._ Sociei, members will -~t ·_ . are inelligible. Fourth,; the win
with SJXteen ~terestcd students an '. dows mUS1l ·be_ rolled up--no arms 
January to _.discuss the pro~ or heads may hang out ·the win-
group _ charter~ Monthly meetings dows. · 
have been u:ranaecL 

TIie fin&-..- er.....,_ ID ... ._ ............... . 
I 

..... CelMe ... _...._ ... 

... • ...... AelWallla . -
S..-A ................. lleea 

Bea rl•n• e1 v--. n11• --··flllln•· ........ .,. ...... 
'l'lle .,,.,, 1 n111_1a 1a it •• t11e .................. ,... 

encourage his pupils to leatq not 
only from booksi but from all of 
Jife. As Goeth~ said in Faust, 
'Only that persdn merits life. and 
freedom who ha$ learned to fight 
for both day by! day."' 

' 
I 
I ·-

RIETS, T!I, & JSP. 
Hold Cel-brations 

I 

Joy and simclla highlighted the 
JSP and TI chagigas, held in the 
Rubin Residencei hall on Dec. 24 
. and 25 respectively. Keynoting the 
JSP affair was l Rabbi Sherman 
Sift, instructor of Talmud in JSP. 
The Freilach Five provided the 
music. 

i 

Men of Note 
The TI Cha~ga featured Pro

fessor Mayer H~vazelct, instruc-. · 
tor of Hebrew, as the guest speak
er~. Sherwood Giffin '63 p~t- 1 

ed • the latest in Chulidic and I,. 
raeli favorites. Accompanying Mr. 
Gof&n were the Men of Note, a 
popular band. . 

At the SOY! chagiga, Rabbi 
Bu.Iman addressed the• students of 
RIETS where ihe instructs • Talmud.. ' . ID 

·1111,·11ro ... 
-n.t~ 

_Goodr,.,.,11p• 
. . . I ... . .... \, .... .... 

.·.; : ·. - \: :"!-,.,· ; . . 
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Critic \ .JfztolB -c''MaJ'Y, __ Mar.y"; . Newspaper Strike . sf uclied; 
1~!e::::~=':,_ T=!:!::!!~':! . Possible _Results :Analyzed 

· · n~g non-musical on Broadway as one . cliscovas :-,the many foi1,Jea -pie strike of priQ.ter's unions "Bolton · News-Letter'' in which 
for . ~~y excellent . reasons as of Bob McKellaway (Tom Post- apiDit .ladin1 New York nan- was M)DQlllplished the nmarbhle 
the Jumor class .ascertained at ·its 

O 
on) and his wife Mary (Barbara papers has. somehow ·.overlooked feat of cin:ulatinc the news from 

80•6° 1 
I tlid tlull .I ,""1l· ,__. 1ee 
Co~n n,c1, 111 .,,,J •• ru: 

theater party on December 15 • . Bel Geddes). · ' THB CoMMBlffATOL Britain ~y five months after it 
T!te wit of Jean Kerr, coupled. Each is basically insecure but One would be tanpted to pro- occurred-that is, when the shiJB 

Brute force 10 ,,e t-, I ilo 'lral 
80 wry early,,· fflffY. -~. 

Coerrion,, tut from · llrnanl 
;1th the . expert performances .of reacts to that insecurity in a total- • c1aiin a gm~ lament at our per- were ptt:in1 ~ch-. 

arbara Bel Gecldes, Tom Post- . If cWfermt manner-Bob by ner- iodic loss of the news media were PilNMtns Ceater 
on, and Edwar~ ~ulhare are an vously . thinking out , his every it ~ot that, in general, it is no · Boston mntinued u a a:nter of 
U?beatable combmation for an eve- ~vement with the subsequmt peat loll.' publishing activities in the colan-

,,.., •• ,ull 

mng of laughter. sacri6ce of most emotion, and · With few exceptions today's pa- ies throu,b the -W:ar of lndepend
Mary by masking her problems pers have iubstituted sensuality ence and into the first decade of 

Doti, : wden · me will . pn,-lile 
sound1 

INSTANT POSToN: Tom ·Poston 
as he appears In Broadwa)'•s 
smash-hit comedy "Mary Mary!' 

A situation comedy dealing with 
marriage and proposed divorce 
could become a dull adaptation of 
an overworked theme in the hands 
of a less skilled writer. than Mrs. 
Kerr. But she thrives on humor 
and the an·alysis of · character 
through laughter. Thus the plot 

COUNSELLORS 
COLLEGE JUNIORS 

or -HIGHER 
• 

Large, well-establlshed co
educational camps with a 
fine Jewish cultural_ program. 
80 mlles f~om New York City. 

• 
Good....._ 

............... c ..... .. 

. ....... ataff ·-·~ ..... - . 

• 
Walll .>· .. 

CEJWIN: CIIPS 

beneath a barbed wit. and reports of barbarisms for news the nineteenth century. By 1810 
Comic Aspee& reportage and intelligent news it was generally recogniRd . that 

The comic , aspect builds on analysis. the center of the newspaper in-
these characteristics. Although se~ News That's nt dustry had moved to New York 
arated for nine months, it is al- On the other hand anyone who ~though this is denied in Boston 
ways obvious that the two don't thinks that "all the news that's fit even, today. 
want a divorce and that Bob cm to print" does not "have to be bor- . In 1820 New York City had 
never afford · his new socialite ~g" must have long since. given eight dailies with a combined cir
health-addict flame. But Mary up reading. ·· _culation of 10,800, with ·a record 
comes out with lines like "I try The mntcmporary newspaper of two newspapers having at least 
to communicate with you but the tract:S its origin to the Actadiur- 2000 subscn1>ers. 

4 ,uJ tlot,, to 1,etlflen rail~ my 

11oiee1 

B:, 1,oly 1crolu-i/ not l,y cl,oiee. 

Religio,u freetlom11 · lon6 been 
sougll,, 

Anti · can l,e 1,atl-if you1re not 

COUKII: 

But et1en if ~6ell il;lt · in l,_etlflen# · 
-- -- .. 

Tl,e:, wouldn't get up~ lullf-ltist 
sn,en. 

line is always busy," at which Bob na, '~daily · events," published in On the contemporary scene New 
goes through some . amazing.· con- ancient Rome. More recently, York has uncounted dailies, my
tortions and buries his head in the American journalism began in riad weeklies, and an astronomical , 
sand ( or the nearest pillow). Boston in 1689 and 1690. In both number of monthlies and semi- ' 

Most of the lines are funny those years the government su~ monthlies. Their combined circu- ' Bong II 
, .. only in context (some are the . pressed newspapers. Using our lation is too ridiculous· a . figure 
·type which a family paper like modem yardstick, we easily under- even to . communicate. Now I la:, me tlown to sleel1 
THE COMMENTATOR chooses not · stand these actions, · and even 6nd The only difference worth not- J pray tl,e L-rd my soul to lee1. 
to quote) but · there is hardly a them commendable. · ing is that as the years have come 
moment which passes uneventfully. No& Loll&' After and gone so has newspaper qual- Nolf mrel:, tl,u be :,1,e L-rtl', 

The situation half of the pro- Newspapers were not to be · ity; mostly gone. right 
ceedings gets funniest when most long. kept down. Only 14 years Front Pace Obl&aaiT To leel my soul all tl,roug,, tl,e 
involved and often reaches the l~ter, again in Boston, the local Our imaginations need not la- nigl,t1 
level of pure slapstick. For ex- postmaster became editor of the bor for examples. The obituary in · 
ample, the final scene has Bob at- ________________ the modem press has moved to Anti e11en then 1ome,, ·sl,oultl He 

tempting . to assert himself while 3 0 W I I the front page~ "77 Perish in cl,oose. 
drowsing under the influence of i . A tt 8 ffl pt Plane Crash"· "614 Killed • 
I 

· ·11 h h L ' · m So~ i1 he lei me over-moose 
s eep1ng p1 s e . as ta"-en, mis- T Ch k. h Latest Holiday Death - Toll"; • ' 
taking them for vitamin pills. . 0 ec . C a ffl p "Mother Strangles Day Old In- Tl,e bells that gong at l,alf-,a,t 

Preas Card Ban~ Samuel Reshevsk:y, International fant." Of course, the papers re- set1en 
After the show, a quick flash of Grand Chessmaster, will demon- , fuse to be so personal as to give · · 

C 
· h Do conteract ,,,e Will of Heaven. 

a 0MMENTATOR. Press Card strate his renowned abilities as us names; t e gore is sufficient. 
br~>Ught six stalwarts into the he plays 30 Yeshiva College stu- For the sensitive, there is the 
backstage closet of Tom Poston. dents simultaneously in an exhi- announcement tactfully placed on 
There,' between calls from _a my- bition sponsored by the YC Chess an inner page. No mole is left 
sterious "spider. woman" he glad- Team and · scheduled tentatively unnoted in these civilized eulogies. 
ly discussed. his career and his for January 8th. · Loa of Qaall~ 
opinions on a variety of topics. Now competing in the U.S. One obvious reason for the loss 

"I served in the Second World Open Touranment, Mr. Reshev- of quality and literary sense in 
War, I was only seven at the sky is facing such stiff compete- . daily newspapers is not a child
time but lied ~bout my height." tors as Fisher, Sherwin, Evans, like mentality on the part of all 
With an opening like that it was and Benko. All those wishing to · readers but a rather cynical eval
obvious that Mr. Poston lis as match their wits against one-thir- uation on the part of editors and 
funny · off-stage as on. He was tieth of the Grandmaster's are publishers. The formula becomes· 
born in Columbus, Ohio, attended asked to remember that the last · the. latest IQ exam, divide the 
c~llege in West Virginia, and en- time Mr. Reshevvsky performed average mentality by 2, and print 
listed in the Air Force when war at Yeshiva he defeated all 30 of your articles to interest the result. 
was declared. his opponents. Those who · are 150 years ago Alexander Hamil-

After . the war : he enrolled in still game, however, may contact ton could write articles on politi
the American Ac:;ademy of Fine Mes.c;ers Frankel or Rosman of 'cal philosophy that were not only 

Arts d 
the chess team. . understood by the public but . an.. 

an made . his Broadway de- .,.-
but while still at the Academy. . In scheduled chcs., varsity play predated. Today, it is assumed 
He didn't start with comedy; Cy- in the coming weeb, the team that the · only subjects of reader
rano De Bergerac; isn't the most will mme up against some fine interest are rape, pillage, and lad-
humorous play in • the world, nor squads from Columbia, City Col- ies' bazaars. 
is King Lear. lege, · and Brooklyn • . The Brook- Bish &tandanla 

But from the time of his week- lyn team will be led by Ray- . Those papen which refuse to 
ly skits with Pon Knotts and mood Weinstein who placed third sacrifice standards . of excellmce 
Louis Nye on the Steve Allm in the U .. S. Open ~ years feel that they must compensate 
show he has remained primarily a ago. for their . mmpetiton' . poor · taste. 
comic . and has ·starred on telm- On Sunday, December i3, the Subsequently, · their.•, joum• are 
sion, in the movies, and in shows . Yeshiva team was played to a crowded with all sessions of i emy 
including B,e B,e Birtlie and stand-still by Hunter College, as sulH,ommittee of ohscure orpni
Come Blow Your Horn. · RoSman and Schnid mated their zatioas whose ll8IDCI are unpro-

nouncable. • ; 
PGll&oa Omnneata · opponmts_ · Boylan and Morde- · 

Included in :. his o'-----u·ons ch • d . -.a th • I for one .don't 6nd the papen' 
. "Lo • N. • th·miic;_ .. • • ovitz rop.,_. eir games, and claims that they are; hein1 ruined 

were: UIS . . ye IS e ninn,at Captain Frankel played his man very disturbing; theyve hem:, •'he-
guy in the world,,, and "France is to a draw. In an · earlier match, ing'' for a lone while. . 
a lady~ Italy is an old Jadv, and 

• 1 : Yeshiva also tied · Brooklvn Piolv- . Perhaps the lbih 1will have. the 
England is a · checkerboard.'' Re . r· 1 sa1 

Managers Chose·n 
For Student ~o-op 

Maurice Reifman '64 and Jack 
Levenbraun '64 we~' appointed 
managers of the Yeshiva College 
cooperative store. The appoint-

. mcnt is effective immediately. 
They replace Stanley J Kaplan '64 
who resigned on Tµesday, De
CCQ1ber 18 and whose resignation 
was accepted by Stlident. Counf 
cil at its last meeting. 

Mr. Kaplan,. cited · lack of time 
to devote to the Coop and· lack of 
support by students and adminis
trators. alike as reasons · for · his 
resignation. •~There are some 
days, he said, :''wh~ only one or 
two students i purchase goods at 
the store." He estimated that the 
Coop. lost over $2,QO() in poten
tial business because of the ex
isting and· pmailirig poor · con-
ditions. Mr. • Kaplm had . been 
serving as ,manaaer :since· the be-
giiling of last semester. . 

Jack Levaibrauni .attends Tl 
and is majo~c in chemistry. He 
has served ~Y in .· the store 

· as assistant IJ'.'IDAF' •. Mr. ·Reif
·man, a ph,..:s · ~jor ·was.· the 
Coop ~- He also at
tends the T~ "Institute. 

. . I I 

Mt.. ~ said that over-
stocbd merdwldise i will .. be 10ld 
to the ·~ · Unmnity hiah 

even had a -.a . . wo~d z
0

r -rt- · tedmic Institute with Boylan and ubrius effect of rid~ling us 'of: the 
5uuu ;(I --..- Daily Honor . and· irelimn1 ·.!;the 

It Ul•ON IQUAII 11111, ·. , en--"lf John Barrymore were a Rapaport . ·winning, Rosman and tension .. from the Mo . • . · .. s-.:.l-. 
111W YOB·S. ._ YGllr reporter no one would have known Schnid · bowing, and · Captain clC'pedia. Pemapl at: =~ di 

schools to_ h,1p ·.~tenct the 
loss of busina. . this · year. He also 
said i that ..... tiom :c111 the staff 
are itill available for• the S • · 

. that be drank." i M. W. . . Frankel again drawing. find .some happy compromise. BJl. 
. . . · . PflDI 

'63 semester~ ' · · 
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Mites D18f9at Pace· Students Donat~ 157 Pints 
LIU ·Hartlrick Wi.; /n Annual YC 8,loocl _Drive 

-- f ' · ' · ' One hundred fifty-seven pints the !Seniors and Sophomores 0do-
The Yeshiva Mighty Mites have · at the end of first half. A shot of blood were donated by Yeshiva nateid, while 20,, of the Fresh

pot lived up to pre-season ex- by Geofrce w~t in in the last ~- College students and alumni to man class took part in the drive, 
pectations. In recent games they ond and was d1spUted by the Mates. the Red Cross Blood Bank in the according to Robert Feinerman 
dropped contests to Hartwick and After extended discussion the shot annual Fall Blood Drive held '63 . chairman of the blood drive 
Long Island University but edged was disallowed. . Wednesday, December 19, in co.:umttee. Mr. Feinerman was 
out Pace College by a narrow Tempen Blah 
margm. Tempers . remained high in the 

: In a close exciting basketball second half and finally exploded 
game, Hartwick College edged out as fists flew with ten minutes left. 
Yeshiva 42-41, at our home court, The Mites excellent full court 
December 20. Two foul shots with press, led by Garsman and Katz, 
one second remaining by Bill Ow- Aaron's sixteen points, and the 

. ens gave the visitors the victory. equally fine· shooting of Jacobson 
YU, playing a slow deliberate and Garsman, enabled YU to 

maintain a comfortable lead of game, got off to a 6-1 lead on the 
strength of Jay Garsman's hot 15-20 points for the remainder of 
sli~ting. Hartwick tied it up 9 the game. 
all on Owen's three point play. The l\'Iighty 1\-Iites dropped their 
Bob Podhurst's two foul shots fourth of five games, before a dis-

. appointed crowd of some 200 Ye-put the Mites in the lead agam 
for the rest of the half. shiva University partisans, this 

one to Long Island University, 
The game speeded up some

what in the dosing minutes of the 
half as Garsman and Neil Katz 
repeatedly stole the . ball and gave 
Yeshiva a 19-13 lead with three 
minutes left. Owens, high scorer 
with fifteen points, closed the 
gap 19-17 .. But frosh Hillel 
Weiner's first varsity points ended 
the first half with YU ahead 21-
17. 

Hariwi-,k Triumphs 
The Mites opened up the sec-: 

ond half, scoring on Kenny Jacob
son's jump shot. But Hartwick re
bounded on baskets by Owens and 
Bruce Anderson to tie it up 23 
all. \Ve then went on a seven 
point spurt on buckets by Gars
man, Podhurst, and Jacobson. But 
Hartwick just as quickly closed 
the gap to 30-29. . 

YU kept a slim · lead for the 
next few minutes and went into ·the 
last minute ahead 39-38. Coach 
Red Sarachek ordered a freeze. 
But Anderson stole the ball and 
sent Hartwick into the lead 40-
39 with 30 seconds left. A beau
tiful pass, Jacobson ·. to Artie Aa
ron for a basket, gave the Mites a 
41-40 lead with 13 seconds left. 
Owens was then fouled as Hart
wick sought the game's winning 
basket and calmly sank both foul 
shots. 

YU Downs Pace 
In a wild and wooly game YU 

beat Pace College 77-55 on the 
latter'~ court, Dec. 18. Although 
the score would seem to indicate 
a well played game on the part of 
the Mighty l\'Iites, the major part 
of . the first quarter saw them play 
sluggishly. But an ineffectual Pace 
team · led by high scorer Geofree, 
could gain only an 11-9 lead. 

With .the l\1ites playing poorly, 
Coach "Red" Sarachek decided to 
insert three frosh ballplayers into 
the lineup. Pace opened a 17-12 
lead, but the frosh closed the gap 
to 19-16. With three minutes left 
Jay Garsman came back in and 
led the Mites in a full court 
press. 

Fine BaU-Banllllns 
Fine ball-handling by Garsman 

and Neil Katz repeatedly gave the 
Mites - the ball and less than a 
minute later YU took the lead. · 
The surge was heightened by the 
return to· shooting form of Mike 
Aaronwald, Artie Aaron and Ken
ny Jacobson, whose quick baskets 
put the Mites into a 28-21 lea'd. 

The tone of the game was set 

62-58, at Power Memorial Decem
ber 11. Artie Aaron lead the team 
with 19 points. The outcome 
might have been different if Art
ie's nose had not been .broken in 
the closing minutes of the game. 

The first half was 'controlled 
entirely by Yeshiva. The Black
birds jumped to a 9-6 · lead, but 
the - 1\-Iites countered with 10 
.straight points. In the next five 
minutes, -YU increased its lead to 
24'." 13 as Ken Jacobson and Aaron 
connected on jump shots and Bob
by Podhurst scored on rebound 
shots. 

Oarsman Commands Team 
Jay Garsman commanded the 

team sharply, setting up the three 
co~captains with clean passes and 
scoring from the outside himself. 
When the half ended, Aaron had 
garnered 13 points and only the 
inspired play of Long Island Uni
versity guard Rico Dos Anjos. kept 
the Blackbirds in the game as Ye
shiva led 35-29. 

The second half seemed to ush
er .in a different YU team. LIU 
took advantage of sloppy passing 
and fouls. The patterns and plays 
which had worked so well for the 
Mites in the first half simply 
weren't executed now. Within 8 
minutes, the Blackbirds outscored 
us '14-4- and led 43-39. The two 
teams traded baskets for the next 
few minutes. 

Oatstandln&' .Jaeobson Effort 
An outstanding effort by Ken 

J a~bson on both the offense and 
defense helped the Mites tie the 
score 50-50 with 7 minutes left in 
the game. At this point, however, 
the team, as in the past, got into 

. foul trouble and LIU scored 5 
straight free throws. Aaron then 
left the game, and LIU kept its 
lead for the rest of the contest. 

JOE•S BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUTS - $1.15 

AC•OSI faOM YIIHIVA 

TOY WOD KOIHR CAflTIIIIA 
Acro11 from Y .. hlva 

The 1111 In Dairy Meals 

CINEMA 181 
W. 186th St. & Audubon Ave. 

........ Dlltlacll•• 
Cllecll New Y_. Post ..,,.._ 

The era· when dvlns blood -was a pain In the neck Is Iona- sone by. 
Above student-donon have coffee and cake after partlclpatlna- In 
blood drive. 

Furst Hall. Students who donat
ed blood were excused from all 
classes for the remainder of the 
day. 

The Junior class supplied 
the highest percentage of donors, 
with over 30 % of the class par
ticipating. Approximately 23 % of 

assisted by Gerald Fromm 164. 
Mr. Feinerman announced that 

another drive will be held in 
March of 1963. He stated that 
many of the students who did not 
donate blood in this drive indi
cated to him that they intend to 
do so in March. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

Although the Pollack Library 
·has been taken to task more than 
once by the student body, the 
time has come to say a word of 
praise. The events leading to the 
realization that the Poll~ck Li
brary is worthy of commendation 
are as follows : j 

· During the week of December 
17, I decided to try to obtain a 
copy -of Josephus' works, in Eng
lish translation. Naturally I as
sumed that the Gottesman Li
brary, specializing in Hebraica 
and J udaica would have several 
copies, since Josephus' works are 
basic texts for the students of 
Jewish history and thoughts and 
are certainly a standard volume 
in the realm of J udaica as such. 

However, I was told that there 
was only one edition ( 1825), and 
that it was reserved. When con
fronted by the suggestion that the 
library try to obtain another copy 
for circulation, the librarian fum
ed, "who the H-11 are you that we 
should order a special volume for 
you?" 

Shortly thereafter I walked 
over to the Pollack Library where 
I discovered four or five copies 
of Josephus on the shelves f9r 
general circulation. 

Therefore, I wish to add my 
word of praise for the type of 
work which has been put into the 
Pollack Library and which makes 
this "goyishe" library more "Jew
ish" th~. the Jewish library of 
Yeshiva University. 

Maroin Scl,neider '61 

To the Editor: 
"Lim nos Y amainu Kain Hoda, 

F' navi Levav Chochma." The 
meaning of the words of the 
psalmist stand forth in the life 
and· work of Dr. Arnold Lowan. 
He was a computer and meas
urer of time, space, and distance. 
·He worked with infinities. One 
is led to think of the transcend
ing phrases: "Mone/, Mispar 
Lakochavim, L'chulam Shaimos 
Yikra." 

Yet his universe of numbers, 
figures, and symbols had another 
dimension : As a scientist he felt 
even more deeply the finiteness 
of human knowledge, which brings 

, to mind Isaiah's words: "Mi 
M adad B' shoo/a Mayimr'' 

It is part- of the destiny of 
Yeshiva to give haven and refuge 
not only to students from distant 
la~s but also to teachers and 
scholars. Dr. Lowan fled . from 
the Old World cruelties. · As a 
young man he left Y assy, when 
Roumania was in the grip of the 
Iron Guard. He brought with 
him his cheder heritage. In Ye
shiva College he had the courage 
and opportunity to establish a re
search laboratory:-.. The Gerofsk.y 
P~ysics and Research Center. In 
a • figurative and actual sense Dr. 
Lowan's vision and scientific en
d~avor bear the imprint of the 
words of the psalmist: "Limnos 
Yamainu Kain Hoda, Y'ntffJi 
Let11lfJfJ Cl,ocl,ma". 

DtffJid Frol,/icl, · 163 

Sfi?O~ •1'eff!Gf 
CofRl'IURity C~lleg~ 
By"Na,rr-~~w:P··. 

: i 

In! a -thrilling. 1p&tch the· ,_y ~ 
shiV-: Fencing team\ defeated New 
York Comrn•mity -! College by , a 
score\of 14-13, on Wednesday, De
cember 19. The o!.atch was not 
decitled until the last JO~d when 
Barry · Silber def~ted his oppo
nent , S-4 in a ten~ bout.· 

l\Iarty · Rosman i opened the· 1
' 

match by lQSing td Community's 
best player S-4. Sartdy Dresin fol .. 
lowed with a S-~ victory, but _ 
when Manny Mel~er and co-cap- ~ 
tain :AI Schoffman ! lost by scores 
of S-2 .and S.;3 re$pcctivcly, Ye
shiva fell behind 3-L Our team, 
however, on victo~ies by Myron 
Sokal, Barry Silber 1 and co-captain 
Barry Konovitch, took the lead 
for the first time 4-3. 

YU· Tak•• Lead , 
After the visitors tied the score. / 

yeshiva ·won four quick bou~l 
Victories by Bernie Pinchuk 

1
in 

the foil round, and Dresin, A(el
ler apd Rosman in saber gave,,YU 
an 8~4 lead. / 

New York Community then 
went on. a spurt · of its ,6wn and 
the score was narrowed to 8-7. 
After Konovitch won! his second · 
bout; Steve Rothmap~ Silber and 
Dan; Landsman of, Yeshiva lost 
and the visitors re~ined- the lead 

. I • . 
10-9~ But the ;tade once more 
turned in this/nip-and-tuck· bat
tle as Y esJ{iva scored three 
straight win~' of its own. 

• Sllber1 Cllnchn Victory · 
I 

Vi~tories by Rosman, Dresin 
and Pi9thuk gave us. the lead 12-
10. Then Schoftman and Sokal 
lost, :,fuid the score was tied up 
at 12-12. The match now came 
down to a best 2-out-of-3. Roth
m~ WOil the vital first bout S-2. 
· and -Silber clinched the victory 
with a 5-4 victory. 

FQr the second straight match, 
the saber. team had the best rec
ord, ending. up with 6-3. Dresin, 

· who :won three bouts, and Ros
man, who won two, were out
standing. The foil team was 3-6, 
with Pinchuk winning two bouts, 
and the epee team was 5-4, led· 
by Konovitch -and Silber with 2 
victories apiece. 

Editor - · Proposes 
Literary Section 

In the near future, . probably 
at the end of February · or the 
beginning of. March, TNE · CoM
MENTATOR will pµblish a literary 
supplement. This · announcement 
was made yesterday by David 
Zomick, Editor-in-Chief. For con
sumption by the · students of Ye
shiva · and Stem College and Uni
versity alumni, the suppl~t 
will contain reviews of r~ent 
books as well as articles of a more 

· general nature on literature and 
the arts. i 

I 

Mri · Zomick announced •that 
contributions to the :publication 
would be welcomed from students 
and faculty members alike : and 
that the deadline . for submitting 
articles would be towards the ;very 
beginning of the Spring semester. 

The subjects· of the articles'. will 
left to the individual contributon 
but Mr. Znnick eft'.lphasized 1 that 
"only items of the .highest calibre 

,: would be printed.", . 
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Gym Shorts 
by Danny Halpert -------_,,# 

. The varsity basketball -season got off to a surprisingly inauspici
ous' beginning for- Yeshiva. The Mites have lacked cohesion on the 
court 'and haven't consistently worked their offensive patterns. Con
sequently, we have lost to teams such as LIU and Kings Point. But in 
spit~ of our poor play, the team's innate talent has kept us in conten
tion i11 every ball game. Our best game, so far, was against a Fair
field -team that is unbeaten in Tri-State play for the last three years. 
Although we lost, the : game proved that we can play sound basketbali 
and indicated our level ·of ability. · 

The optimism that prevailed before the season started is still 
justified. The talent of the squad has not suddenly disappeared and, 
the,.e is certainly nothing wrong with the ·play -patterns. If we ex- _, 
ttute them and thus make the most of our ability, the season can still 
be a successful one. 
. Although the team has sotten off &o a slow s&an, there are some 
luicht· spats. We are ceUlns solid performanees from Artie Aaron, 
Steve Gralla, and Nell Kats. Aaron eonUnaes &o aeore well. avera&ln&' 
doable figures, and Is DOW more prominent OD Ole boards •. Be Is .... 
adaptln& well to Coaeh Saraehek'• dellbente able of play. 
· Gralla and Katz are both playln&' fine all around sames. Steve ls 
working- for his shots and geUlni' his share of rebounds. Nell ls doing 
· • fine Job defensively and is gaininc eonfldenee a• he plays more. 
~ eompeti&ive spirit, alen ball-hawldiis, and, at Jut 5 r, his 
strong ellori on •the boards -have . given the squad a big Uf&. 

As a result of Yeshiya victories in its first two matches of the 
season, Fencing Coach Arthur ·rauber is slowly drawing closer to 'that 
coveted hundreth victory. The magic number has now been reduced 
to two for entrance into the exclusive club. 

The Saber team has been tremendoas in .&he early going. It has 
eompiled a record of 14-4. Sandy Dresin and Marty Rosman aceount 
for nine wins -between &hem with 5 and 4 respectively. Epee has been 
nearly as efficient with an 11-7 record. The vie&ories have been well 
dismbuted between Barry Konovitch, Barry Silber, and Steve Roth
man. Co-captain Konovltch has won 3, SIiber 4, and Rothman.) 3. Steve 
seored the crucial victory in the CommunHy match breaking a 1~12 
tie. 

Foil has been having its &roubles although Bernie Pinchuk has 
performed well~ Coach Tauber was pessimistic over · the prospects of 
&be squad at the s&ari of the seas4Pft, bat it -appears that U will do 
well enough to gain number 100 ioon. Unfonunate1y·, the next four 
matches · are away from home and there won't be an opportunity .for 
the student body to see the Taubermen in action. 

Senior Stu Harris has been making a shambles of intramural 
basketball games this term. It is little wonder since he played for the 
varsity five as a sophomore. If was thought then that he could be· the 
big man that YU has always lacked. At 6'7" and a solid 200 pounds, Stu 
not only has size hut mobility as well. He can rebound under the 
boards and also shoot from the outside when necessarv. 

As a Soph, he virtually beat Farleigh Dickinson ~ingle-handedlr 
and gave Coach Sarachek fits in the process with his long shots from 
the corner. Stu then went to Israel but while there he came down 
with scarlet fever. The resulting lay-off made it difficult to get back 
into shape and after he. returned he gave up varsity competition. Stu 
is content to take it easy while dominating intramural play. After a 
satisfying perforP1ance, he smiles from _ ear to ear and looks even 
bigger, if that is possible. · 

For the -statistical minded, Irwin "Red" Blamenreich set a num.: 
ber of Yeshiva basketball records In 1954-55. Be scored 4-1 paints In 

· ene game and 613 for the season. The followlnc year he landed a 
llerih on the all-elty second team of New York spertswri&ers and In 
1956-57 received honorable mention on &he Associated Press Little All
American team. Be is one of five men to score over a thousand paints 
In a career~ Irv Bader •~o. leads the group~ followed by Blamenrieh, 
Abe Sodden '56, Sam Grossman '62, and Marv Benhkowltz '53. 

Warren Enker '62, in fencing, compiled &he incredible · reeord of 
C0-2 In his las& year and Jack Merkin '62 was 11-1 while wrestling 
at YU. 

In the 1944-45 season little Yeshiva defeated NIT bound Ford
ham 42-35. The Rams never made it to the Gardan after that .... The 
first captain of YU's basketball team was Rabbi Irving Koslowe whose 
son Neil, now attends YU and plays a lot of intramural- ball .•.• The 
manager ,of LIU's freshman basketball team is named Kenny Jacobson; 
does that name sound familiar? 

UPCOMING VARSITY EVENTS 
DATE TEAM vs. PLACE 
Jan. 3 Basketball Brooklyn Poly Home 
Jan. 3 Fencing Jersey City State Away 
Jan. 3 Wrestling - Nassau County . Home 
Jan. 5 Basketball Scranton Home 
Jan. 8 Basketball New Paltz State Away 
Jan •. 9 Wrestling Albany State Away 
Jan. · 12 -Basketball Rider Home 
feb. 5 Basketball C. W. Post Away 
Feb. 5 Fencing Rudgers - Newark Away 
Feb. 7 Wrestling Bronx C. C. Home 
Feb. - 9 Basketball Adelphi Home 
feb. 11 Fer;aclng Drew · Away 
Feb. 13 Basketball Bridgeport Away 
Feb. 13 Wrestling Rudgers - · Newark ·Aw_ay 

·'feb. 16 Basketball City College Home 
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Yeshiva \t'restling;Te.
1 

111 
Drops _,Three In A ROw 

The · Yeshiva W t~tling Team. 
under the tutelage of Hank \Vit
tenberg has begun the season 
with a rather unimpres.~ive string 
of matches, losing to CCNY, 
OCC, and Seton Hall. 

A ·few minutes .after the squad's 1 

arrii,al, co-captain George Brown, 
123 l lbs., was wrestling. The first 

I 

take-down was credited to George 
and . from that point on he held 
the ! lead. In the third period he 

iod, he reversed from bottom to - · 
top position, for two points, an4 
almost pinned his man for three 
more points. 

But Yeshiva had its share of 
physical ailments. Joel Pruzansky, 
147 lbs., h'ad a fever, and Moishe 

· Siev, 157 lbs., was wrestling with 
a twisted knee. Joel lost on points 
and Moishe was pinned. The next 
three matches were lost. However, 
Jeff Berg~ 177 lbs., fottght very 
well and . _ lost only a one point 
decision. . . . 

Lose· To Se&on Ball 
Seton Hall, was ou"r next op

ponent on December 18, and we 
sustained a 23-1 J defeat. Before 
the match began, it .was announced 
that the visitors would forfeit: the 
130 lb. and 137 lb. classes to Ye
shiva. This gave us a 10 poi~t 
lead. 

COOPER COPTER: Bob Cooper spins his advenary In Dec. 20's 
encounter wHh the City College p-applers. 

George Brovvn, 123 lbs., was 
the first man· on the mat. George 
wrestled carefully, and by the 
third period he led on points; 
however, his opponent was fast 
and in the last period began to 
take command. With only two 
minutes left George was pinned. 
Because of the forfeiture, the 147 
lb. • bout ,yas next. In the first two 
periods Joel Pruzansky swapped 
points with his opponent. In the 
final round, each made a bid for 
victory with the Seton _ Hall .per
former gaining the decision. 

\Vhen the Y esliiva grapplers 
played host to CCNY December 
20, they suffered defeat by the 
score of 32-0. 

In the first match, George 
Brown, 123 lbs. fought hard but 
was pinned in the second round. 
\V restling · at 130 lbs. · Harold 
\ V asserman took an early lead 
with a take down. Late in the 
second period his opponent re
versed and took the lead. In the 
last round the lead changed hands 
twice. City took the match by 
one point. 

Leifer and Pruzansky Downed 
During bis match, Benjy Lei

fer, 137 lbs. was always in danger 
of being pinned. After a tough 
fight, City won on points. Joel 
Pruzansky, 147 lbs. tied his match 
in the second period, but his op
ponent scored heavily in the last 
round and won on points. 

~Ioishe Siev, 157 lbs., was taken 
down early in the first period, 
but escaped. In the third round 
his opponent reversed and pinned 
l\Ioishe. Bob Cooper, 167 lbs. 
took an early lead with a take
down and an escape. His more 
experienced opponent pinned Bob 
in the second period~ 

Berg Loses On Points 
Picking up two points in the 

first round, .Jeff Berg, 177 lbs. 
kept the lead until the last pe
riod. Then his opponent reversed 
and was also credited with · a near 
pin. City won this match on 
points. 

Heavyweight Charlie Freidlan
der wrestled for injured Barry 
Berger. Early in the first period 
Charlie wa.s able to keep his op
ponent on the- defensive but the 
City man foun~ a weak spot and 
pinned the Yeshiva grappler. 

Orance Community 
The YU grapplcrs travelled to 

Orange County Community Col
lege for their third match of the 
season December 12. · In the face 
of illness, injury, and tough com
petition, all gave a fine perform
ance but Yeshiva still suffered a 
22-8 defeat. 

pinned his man with a cradle hold. 
This was Yeshiva's only pin. Har

,, old Wasseriuan, 130 lbs., wrestled 
' the full nine minutes. Throughout 
the match "Chico" and his oppo-

. nent accumulated points. In the 
end, the OCC man won on a de
c1s1on. 

Leifer Gains Points 
In the 137 lb. slot was co-cap

tain Benjy Leifer. His opponent 
was fast, and Benjy could only 
collect two points in the first and 
second periods. In the third per-

Senior Class Team 
Wins. Four Straight 

Scoring their fourth straight 
,·ictory, the seniors walloped the 
frosh five 54-27 in an fr1tramural 
game played December 11. 

The seniors jumped off to an 
immediate 10-0 lead behind· Stu 
Harris and Norm Bergman. The 
Senior's zone· def~nse combined 
with Ha_rris' rebou~1d efforts put 
the game well out of the frosh's 
reach before the end of the quar
ter. Bruno Bieler scored the frosh's 
first goal with 1 : 10 left. This 
signaled a small frosh splurge and 
the quarter ended 14-6 with the 
frosh down. 

The second quarter began with 
four quick senior baskets. The 
frosh valiantly tried to solve · the 

_ upperclassmen's tough zone but 
could only manage four baskets 
and the half ended 25-17. 

In the third .· period the seniors 
ran away with. the· game. Baskets 
by_ Josh Werblosky, Bergman and 
Harris put the upperclassmen "' 
ahead 35-17. Sloppy senior play ·· 
ensued. Their lead was cut to 
35-23 at end of the third quar
ter. In the fourth quarter, behind 
the .rebounding of Abba Boro
wich and Harris and the fine 
playmaking of Werblosky, the 
winners attained an insurmoun
table · victory margin. 

Harris copped scoring hf)nors 
with 20 points followed by Berg
man,s 13. 

Slev ·Pinned . 
Recovering from his knee in

jury, Moishe Siev, 157 lbs., looked 
good in the opening minutes of his 
match. He attacked strongly for a 
take-down, but his more experi
enced opponent was able to pin 
him and pick up another five 
points for his team. 

Some . of the ··more exciting mo
ments came in the ·next two 
matches. , .Bob Cooper, · 167 lbs., 
kept his opponent on the defensive 
in the first period of the match. 
But his ,adversary took command 
in the following period and pinned 
him. . 

Jeff Berg, 177 · lbs., fought next. 
Taking the lead : from the begin
ning, he won by a wide margin of 
points. For Jeff, this was an es
pecially satisfying victory after 
losing. his previous match ht· a 
very close decision. · ~ 

Barry Berger, still hampered by 
inexperience, was not as · fortunate 

-and was pinned wrestli~g m the 
"heavyweight class. 
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